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ABOUT US
Garage Arts Project is an Intimate and Immersive Platform
that brings together Artists and Arts Aficionados to Connect,
Interact, Collaborate, and Engage across Cultures, Art
Forms, and Communities.
We work to Promote Artists, Foster Creativity, and Grow
Connections
Our aim is to create a thriving arts community and bringing
disparate art forms onto one platform through collaboration
and individual artistic expression making Garage Arts Project
a platform for experimentation and collaboration that is
easily accessible by all art forms.
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ABOUT BRIDGES

Bridges is an annual collaboration festival hosted by the Garage Arts
Project. The event features curated works of talented professional artists
from the state of Texas, that are interdisciplinary and collaborative in
nature.

Bridges '21 brought with it an avalanche of stupendous collaborations and
performances. 15 artists. 5 collaborations. 150+ in attendance. It was a
sold-out show with great reviews and we consider it a huge success.
Speaking about Bridges, Suzy Jones, Executive Director, ArtCentre of Plano
says, “I had the pleasure of partnering with GAP this past year when they had
their inaugural performances here at the ArtCentre of Plano. I feel that GAP
adds a level of diversity to the City of Plano that we absolutely needed. I am
pleased that Garage Arts Project will return to the ArtCentre in 2022 and
encourage the Cultural Arts Commission to support them in their endeavors.”
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ABOUT BRIDGES - 2022
Garage Arts Project's flagship annual collaboration festival will return for its
second edition this Fall - much bigger and more power-packed! And what's
better? This time, it's going to be multi-city — both in Plano AND Houston,
Texas. That's one partnership and twice the results for our sponsors!
Bridges - Houston 2022
Where: Sunset Coffee Building plaza
When: Sunday, 6th Nov 2022
Time: 3-6:30 pm(Networking mixer and outdoor performances)
*Below image is a snapshot of our collaborations from Bridges 2022
Plano

This event is partially funded by the Dance Source Houston.
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BRIDGES - 2022 FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGN
This year we are excited to partner with charity organization My
Possibilities, a local nonprofit that provides educational opportunities
for adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. All proceeds
from Bridges '22 fundraising campaign will be matched and donated to
My Possibilities. So your support of this event has a double impact!
The donation will go towards their PERFORMING & VISUAL ARTS
elective, called The Create Program which provides an opportunity for
students to engage in both individual creativity as well as group
performances.

Would you like to be the matching donor? Please reach out
to Renuka - renuka@garageartsproject.org

MORE INFO
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WHY SPONSOR US?
*We believe diversity and inclusion are not a checklist. It's in our DNA.
The art forms, the artists, the volunteers, and our engagement stand
testimony to that. We are furthering our commitment to inclusion
through our fundraiser for MyPossibilities.
*Our nonprofit organization's social media profiles have shown to
influence 15.1k accounts in just the last month, 84% are women in the
age range of 35-44.
*This is an excellent branding opportunity for you to meet and mingle (in
person at the event) and be advertised while also prospecting possible
customers in an age range who can be influenced by your products and
solution offerings.
*As a Sponsor, you will be a big part of our journey to create an impact,
by supporting Texas's creative landscape where artists discover and
collaborate, find both commonalities and differences, and find a way to
make art out of it.
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SPONSORSHIP TIERS

Title Sponsor
$3000 (x1)
Prominent signage at the venue
Name recognition/Shout-out during
the live event
Logo and active link on the festival
webpage
4 Complimentary tickets to the festival
Host an info/merchandise table at the
festival venue during the networking
event
Promotion in our marketing materials
Ad Spot – 1min (video message/realtime on stage)
Full page ad in event playbill
Pop Up Banner in lobby
Prominent Signage at event
Invitation to speak and opening
remarks at the event
Prominent ad on GAP website for a
year, press release, social media, ads
for event
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SPONSORSHIP TIERS

Venue Sponsor
$2,000 (x2)
Prominent signage at the venue
Name recognition/Shout-out during
the live event
Logo and active link on the festival
webpage
3 Complimentary tickets to the festival
HTTPS://WWW.GARAGEARTSPROJECT.ORG/PAYMENT
Host an info/merchandise table at the
festival venue during the networking
event
Promotion in our marketing materials
Half page ad in event playbill
Pop Up Banner in lobby
Prominent ad on GAP website for a
year, press release, social media, ads
for event
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SPONSORSHIP TIERS

Stage Sponsor

Mixer Sponsor

$1,500 (x4)

$1,000 (x1)

Prominent signage at the
venue
Name recognition/shout-out
during the live event
3 Complimentary tickets to the
festival
Host an info/merchandise table
at the festival venue during the
networking event
Half page ad in event playbill
Logo and active link on the
festival webpage
Promotion in our marketing
materials
Invitation to speak at the main
event

Prominent signage at the
venue
Name recognition/shout-out
during the live event
3 Complimentary tickets to the
festival
Host an info/merchandise table
at the festival venue during the
networking event
Quarter page ad in event
playbill
Logo and active link on the
festival webpage
Promotion in our marketing
materials
Invitation to speak at the
mixer event
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SPONSORSHIP TIERS

Artist Sponsor

GAP Patron

Friends of GAP

$750

$500

$100

Prominent signage at the
venue
Name recognition/Shoutout during the live event
Logo and active link on
the festival webpage
2 Complimentary tickets
to the festival
Promotion in our
marketing materials
Ad Spot on stage

Prominent signage at
the venue
Name
recognition/shout-out
during the live event
Logo and active link on
the festival webpage
2 Complimentary tickets
to the festival
Promotion in our
marketing materials

Name
recognition/shout-out in
our social media
channels
2 Complimentary tickets
to the festival
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BRIDGES
VISUAL RECAP
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CONTACT US

GARAGE ARTS PROJECT
info@garageartsproject.com

www.garageartsproject.org
/garageartsproject
@garageartsproject
Renuka - 214.605.9695

